M ean ra diative lifetim es fo r 408 e n e r~y le ve ls of ne utra l iro n a re ca lc ul a te d fro m th e known tn lll s it ion iJro babilities o f 3288 lin es of I~e I.
Introduction
Le t us first bri e fly r eview tb e co nce pt of mean radiative life time. Eve n in the abse nce of de·excitation cau sed by su c h external fa ctors as co lli s ion al processes or an ambient radiation fi eld , an atom in an excited state E; will e ve ntually s uffe r a spontan eo us transiti on to a state of lower e ne rgy Ej a nd will emit a photon of e nergy in accordan ce with Bohr's e ne rgy rela ti on, hv = E; -Ej . Th e prob a bilit y per unit tim e, Au, associ· ated with thi s type of s pontaneous decay is a pb ys ical co nstant for th e pa rti c ular tran si ti on and was first desc ribed by Ein stein r1917]. For a sys te m of N; ato ms in an excited s tate of e ne rgy E;, we ca n write th e decay rate as the summation bein g extended ov er all stat es Ej of e nergy lower than E;. By setting l/T; = "2,jA ij and int egrating, we obtain where g is the statistical weight, 2J + 1, of tbe level, it is possible to calculate the lifetime of an energy level provided only that the f-values for all possible downward tran sition s are known. The practicability of this indirect method is seriously limited, however, because for levels oth er than tho se yield ing simple resonance lin es the me thod requires not only a rather co mpl ete knowledge of the energy·level structure of the given atom, but also /-values in quantities not usually available. In the case of iron, however, these requirements no longer are insurmountable.
Discussion of the Data
where Nfl is th e number of atoms in th e excit ed s tate at time t = O. After a tim e interval equal to T ;, th erefore, the number of atoms remainin g in th e excited level will have been reduced by a fa ctor lie. This tim e inte rval is defined as th e mean radiative life ti me of the give n energy state and can be meas ured by a vari e ty of wellestablished experim e ntal me thod s, as described in the well·known work by Mitc he ll and Ze man s ky [1934] .
For a variety of reasons , th e s pec trum o f iron has traditionally bee n the obje ct of co ns ide rable attention. The term analysi s is suffi ciently advanced that it was possible for Corliss and Bozma n [1962] to de rive /-values for a large numbe r of iron lines by a s imple r educ tion of accurate arc e mission inte ns iti es. Corl iss and Warner [1964, 1966] late r exte nd ed thi s work by adding ne w and fainter lines. For ma ny of th e lines, th e evaluation of 19 other se ts of meas ure me nts in -the literature made it possible for them to arrive at a "best" value for gf
In these previous compilations the calculation of gfvalues included the application of an empirically determined normalization to put the relative gf-values on an absolute scale, the normalization being given as a function of upper energy level for the transition. This function, which was essentially a correction to level populations for departures from a Boltzmann distribution in the are, reduces the value of gf calculated from line intensities measured in the free-burning arc below that which would have been calculated with a simple Boltzmann factor. The correction affected all lines that arise from upper energy levels lying above 46,000 em -1, the magnitude of the correction becoming progressively larger as the value of the upper level increased.
Recent investigations by Huber and Tobey [1967] , who measured oscillator strengths for Fe I by use of a shock tube, do not support these excitation corrections in the case of Fe I. A similar conclusion may be drawn from the work of Cowley and Warner [1967] , who have decided on the basis of a theoretical model for the arc that a single normalization function is not applicable to all spectra but that the function depends on both the ionization potential and the ionization stage of the atom under study. For iron, their work indicates that no correction at all should be applied. In view of these concordant results, we have recalculated gfvalues for all lines to which the excitation correction had previously been applied. The recalculated gfvalues, together with other supporting material for the present calculation of lifetimes, are being published separately in a monograph by Corliss and Tech [1967] . That monograph covers the spectral range from 2084 to 9900 angstroms. As demonstrated there, the best available evidence indicates that the data presented in this new compilation do not now suffer from any serious systematic error.
Using these revised data we have calculated a number of intensity-related quantities, including A-values, for over 3000 spectral lines, and from these have been able to derive mean radiative lifetimes for over 400 energy levels of neutral iron. In a work of this kind, it is essential that the spectral range considered be sufficiently extensive to contain most of the lines in which the energy of the system is radiated and that no systematic error affects the data over that spectral range. We feel that the homogeneity and the extensive wavelength coverage of the present material on iron meets these requirements.
It has thus become possible for the first time to I present for a complex atom a fairly comprehensive picture of individual lifetimes for a large number of its energy states. Apart from their own intrinsic I interest, these lifetimes can additionally serve as the basis for a computation of the radiation damping constant for any line given in the aforementioned monograph. These constants, required in any calculation of line absorption coefficients for pure radiation damping, are given simply by the sum of the reciprocal lifetimes of the upper and lower energy levels involved in the transition. Thus, for a line produced by the transition E; ~ Ej , the damping constant will be given by Of course, in most actual sources, for example those at high temperatures or high particle densities, other factors affecting the lifetimes come into play in fixing the damping constants and must be included in any such calculation of absorption coefficients or line profiles. However, the above expression for the contribution owing to pure radiation damping is exact and determines the natural width of the line.
Results
The calculated lifetimes for energy levels in iron are given in table 1, which is arranged in six columns 1 as follows:
col. 1-electron configuration (with parent term) col. 2 -term designation col. 3-}-value for the individual levels of the term col. 4 -level value rounded to the nearest cm -1 col. 5-lifetime in nanoseconds given in most cases to three significant figures, although not more than two figures are meaningful. col. 6 -the number of downward transition s contributing to the lifetime determination. Although the 3300 lines entering into th ese d eter· minations represent more than three quarter s of th e classified lines observed in the laboratory, and th e str'ongest ones at that, there are a fe w cases wher e th e values stated for the lifetimes must be co nsidered as an upper limit. For example, the d 3 F2 le vel at 36941 cm -I , whic h is the lowest eve n level in our list , mus t mak e its s tron gest downward co mbination s in th e infrared, beyo nd the range of our li s t of lin es. F or a few other levels, lines of significant inte ns ity lacked reo liable valu es of log gf. Wh ere known , s uc h valu es are mark ed with the "less than" «) symbol.
Of the 408 lifetimes re ported in table 1, three have bee n meas ured elsewhere by more direct me thod s. Karstensen and Richter [1965] A detailed di sc ussion of th e accuracy of th e absolute scale of th e oscillator stre ngths from whi c h our life· tim es are d erived is given in section 5 of Corliss and Warner [1966] . From that disc uss ion we co nc lude th a t our ge ne ral scale of life tim es may be s mall by about 30 ± 10 percent. In the co mpari so n of valu es for th e three le vels s hown in th e precedin g paragraph our scale is s mall by about 3 pe rce nt , whi c h is we ll within th e un ce rtaint y of th e individu al va lues. Thi s la tter un certaint y ca nnot be prec isely evalu a ted , but may be about 50 pe rce nt.
Th e work reported in this paper is based on the work originally conceived by the late W . F. Meggers and brought to fruition in his monumental "Tables of Spec tral·Line Intensities," which was published in 1961 as NBS Monograph 32.
The prese nt authors were privileged to be asso· ciated for many years with Dr. Meggers. His e ncourage· me nt a nd good co unsel wer e always a so urce of in s piration to us.
